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IT IS ALL ATI! NOW MUBDER ON THE TRAIL.

Another Incident of the Attempt to 
- Reach Dawson by the Edmon

ton Route.

The last letter Mrs. Scala received 
from her husband was written at St 

• Michael, August 3. In it he said he 
intended to leave for the Yukon valley 
in a few days, and that he was well 
and strong. Two days later an anony
mous letter was mailed from the same rw o. T , .place to Mrs. Scala, which imparted the . Washington, Oct 24. In the closing 
information that her husband was sick. “onw Of the last session of the senate 
Three days after the receipt of this it was agree that one of the subjects to 
letter Mrs. Scala received in the mail a receive early consideration during the
slip of paper from St Michael which . . ,, “simply read: “Your husband is dead.” com‘ngJ®f8a on wo° d bf 1,16 construction 
As in the former letter no signature was °* Nicaragua Cana., 
attached. The Walker board, which was ap-
. Scala would not believe her pointed under authority of congress to go
husband was dead. She wrote to those +„ ______ sof the party whose names she knew, Nicaragua for the purpose of exam- 
hut did not receive any reply. Still hop- *nm<t into the feasibility of the building 
ing against hope she patiently waited for of the canal, and the probable cost of its 
£^‘bar Particulars, firmly believing that construction, is now busily engaged upon 

,of her b™band s Party would its report. The report will be ready to 
ber with t*e aad news and the present to congress early in December 

chenmstanoes attendant upon his death and its transmission by the President will 
wLS , ... undoubtedly open up the whole question
Week after week passed without any to debate. This is what both the friends 

ti,a=ntdi, MlÜ" ,®ca]a made np her and. the enemies of the project expect, 
mind that her husband was eitiier alive They are already lining up for the great 
or had met with fould play. On Satur- fight 8
hltÆ’f4 another peculiar letter Joseph Nimmo, jr„ one of the fore- 

Alaskan region. It purported most opponents of the canal, has recent- 
-fro?. one of tbe Party, but he did I.v contributed to the press of the coun- 

Tul bls nime *îr ,?lve ar>y address, try some of the strongest arguments 
;ett?r confirmed the news of Mr. which can be brought against the under- 

bcaIaa death, but gave an entirely dif- taking. Ex-Senator Warner Miller, of 
i—explanation (rf the cause from the New York, who represents the Maritime 
£!^+A0aiS„«.n2/?‘ ...^e ,wPter, the Canal Company, the organization which 
party left St. Michael in the Alpha holds a concession for the building of 
arid were caught in a violent storm in the canal from the Nicaraguan govera- 
the Yukon nver. Two days later the ment has given out that Mr. Nimmo is 
steamer sprang a leak, and the party the paid lobbyist of the transcontinental 
had to take to small boats. Within railways. He asserts that he has ample 
an hour after the steamer had been proof of Mr. Nimmo’s connection and 
abandoned, the said, the small boats that he will produce it when the proper 
capsized, and all but two of the party, time comes. Mr. Nimme was in Wash- 
melndmg Scala, were drowned. The ington to-day. He was told of Mr. Mil- 
two survivors, the letter continued, ler’s assertions. He dismissed them by 
weie finally rescued and made their way saying he did not care what Mr. Miller 
t0rr5a,?part ^lty' Alaska. asserted about him personally. There was
•/ o c.1".was post marked from that no argument in personalities, 

city September 25, and was received by There is no doubt that it is the inten- 
Seala on Saturday. “I am cer- tion of the transcontinental railroads to 

tain, said Mrs. Scala, “that some un- throw ail the weight of their powerful 
scrupulous members of the party mur- influences against the building of the 
dered my husband for his money, his canal. The experience of the war has 

jSnn snil the mining outfit he had pur- made the friends of the project more de- 
chased. termined than ever to have it carried

out. The conditions which surround the 
project are at present most complicated 
and threaten to become more so. The 
corncession made by the government of 
Nicaragua to the Maritime Canal Com
pany expires in October, 1899.

The majority of the friends of the un
dertaking are of the opinion that the 
” “ "tatea ought to come to the res- 

eMaritime company and accom- 
building of the canal in that 

way. There are some advocates of the 
canal, however, Senator Turple, of In
diana. being one of them, who believe 
that the United States ought to utterly 
ignore the Maritime company and nego
tiate with the government of Nicaragua 
for a new concession by which the canal 
conld be built under the direct super- 
vision of the United States government. 

SENATE BILL’S PROVISION.

NICARAGUA CANAL PROJECT.

Will Receive Early Considération by the 
Coming Congress—Transcontinental 

Railroads Among Opponents ,

proof, they say, that $100,000,000 more 
will be sufficient to open the canal to 
navigation.

It is learned here that Edward Ora gin, 
who has been largely interested in the 
digging of the great Chicago drainage 
canal, has gone to Nicaragua for the pur
pose of making an examination of the 
ground, with a view to submitting a pro
position to congress for the completion 
of the Maritime company’s work. Mr. 
Cragin is said to believe that with all the 
improved machinery the Chicago drain
age canal contractors have on hand they | 
would be able to complete 
Nicaragua for a much less 
syndicate which would be organized for 
that purpose.

What better can you drink than

JOHN JAMESON
British Columbia’s New Mining 

District the Centre of 
Attraction.

Trial of Jardine vs. Sullen Post
poned to Enable Respondent 

to Be Present.

One of the darkest chapters in the 
history of the new North promises to 
b<? that dealing with the terrible 
country trail having its ending at Hazle
ton, and on which still-another homicide 
is said to have occurred about one month 
flgv» of which the victim was a pros
pector by the name of Botieau. First 
intelligence of the affair reached Glenora 
on the 10th of last month, and 
five days previous to this the suspected 
murderer, a man known as T. Wilson, 
with the aliases of McGregor and Mc- 
Gaw, was believed to have

A SOIFS (DUBLIN )
“Own cased” very old Black Bottleacross-

WHISKEYReported Loss of a Party of Seven 
Californians in Quick Sand 

—New Strikes.

Notice of Appeal From Mr. Justice 
Martin’s Decision on Prelim

inary Objections.
-

the work at 
sum than any Please see you get it with

METAL CAPSULES as
Not the Klondike but Atlin Lake will 

be the terminal point of the spring time 
‘•rush” of next year. Such has been the 
verdict of those who have come down on 
the last half dozen Northern steamers. 
Such is the opinion of the prospector- 
passengers by the Farallon, Capt. Rob- 
•erts. which reached port early yesterday 
morning. Already several immense hy- 
draulicking propositions are under way— 
it is by the hydraulic method of mining 
that the district can best be developed— 
and in connection with one of these 
Frank J. Walker is now on his way to 
Chicago to secure the necessary capital 
for the carrying out of a very large un
dertaking. He and his associates have 
brought about a pooling of some eighteen 
"interests on Birch and seven on Spruce 
creek and although Mr. Walker is, as he 
puts it. “not ready to do any talking 
yet,” they are quite confident that they 
have a decidedly good thing and one that 
will make them wealthy men if properly 
developed on scientific lines.

Mr. Walker brings meagre news of 
report current at Atlin City when he 
left, of the loss of a party of seven 
Californians headed by A. F. Eng'e- 
hardt. of Pasadena, from which locality 
all seven hailed originally, in the swamp 
lying between the new goldfields, and the 
terminus of steam navigation from Lake 
Bennett. As near as Mr. Walker could 
ascertain, the party lost the trail, being 
inexpert backwoodsmen, and foundering 
in a bed of quicksand were all engulfed.
A search party had been sent out from 
Atlin to investigate the case, but noth
ing had been heard from these prior to 
the departure from the North of the 
Farallon’a Atlin contingent.

F. J. Watson, another of the new ar
rivals from the same mineral section, 
was among those who staked out the 
original townsite of Atlin City, only to 
find out afterwards that they had tres
passed on a government reserve. He is 
satisfied that the town will soon become 
a citv of importance and population, be
ing geographically the centre of tbe 
mining fields and possessing innumerable 
advantages of location such as few far 
Northern towns enjoy. Of the future of 
the Atlin district all who now call it 
home are abundantly satisfied. It is not 
sufficiently opened up as vet for figures 
to be used in the approximation of its 
next .year output., but it will be a very 
material factor in the total gold 
tributinn of the North. Pine creek is 
more than justifying expectations as it. 
is partially explored and opened np, while 
the bench claims above promise to be 
equally satisfactory. The same mav he 
said of Atlin, Spruce. Beech. Boulder 
and Wright’s, on which, however. de
velopment may he described as barely 
initiated. Prospectors are now out ’"n 
everv direction and manv new discoveries 
are looked for in the near future. Re
port has it that a new lake, hitherto 
known to geogranhers. has been located 
paralleling Surprise, and an eoually pre
tentious sheet of water. It is said to 
connect with Surprise bv. a long morasà 
and mav, however, prove to be part of 
that body of water in reality. The 
try is so checkered with nreeks and pick
ed out with little lakes that its accurate 
mapping must be a matter of some little 
time.

New finds are not alone to be m°t with 
in thé Atiin district, however. The re
liable Jack Dalton on his last arrival 
on the coast had the news that on tb« 
tri|il which bears his name—some 40 
miles ont from Haines’ Mission, good 
placer ground had been discovered and 
a wild rush for claims as usual proved 
the seoneuce. Other strikes are reported 
from the Hootalinoua. which a Mr Fon
taine declares will yet rival the Yukon 
proper in its gold productiveness. The 
Farallon had 174 passongers in all o" 
her down voyage, and all or nearly all of 
these have sufficient confidence in the 
North to he determined nuon a re+nm. 
The wrecked Brixhnm when passed hv 
the iust-arrived steamer was settling 
skiwlv. the wind having careened her on 
one side so that her nort bulwarks wo-o 
submerged and the dav of her complete 
disannearance being apparently not far 
distant.

The Dawsonites on the Farallon we-e 
part of the contingent that came u" the 
river op the river steamer Geld Star. 
They brought r«rv little dnst with tirem. 
the only wealthy m-n hoing a ga mill or 
who brought down £40 000. Dr. TTrde. 
Ed. Harnp. J. ,T. Bdarv and WiViam 
Henrv Lynch, whn are lust ont from 
tbe Kieodibe eanital, left the steamer 
here. Mr. Tench hea been fe Dawson 
on a semi-ofrial visit and the others 
went in on different business ventures 
They renort that when tb-v passed the 
White riveg on October 7 ft was flew-ng 
ire and it looked as though the Odd 
Star wontd he the last steamer tn make 
the trip this year. Before leaving R’-ag- 
wav, however tbpy heard th°t the Fiore 
had reanhed White Horse. She w"’l cer- 
tainlv be the last steamer to make the 
trip.

A rather important strike was m"d“ on 
a small creek running info the Yukon 
eighteen miles below the month of tbe 
Stewart river. One of the Arctic Ev- 
press Oomnanv’s ports is situated here 
and the officials state that the pros
pects are verv good.

Onite a large number cf nassengers 
boarded the Farallon at Wrangel. hav
ing come down the Stibine en snows. 
The narfv included Oant. Olive Phillinns- 
Wollev, Mr. J. H. OPlespie and four 
packers who have been working with 
Messrs Olenrihne t- Pike’s naek tra:n 
on the Teslin trail. When thev left Tele- 
graph the weather was still mild. The 
Teslin trail, they sav. is now in nrettv 
fair rendition, a great deal of corduroy 
work having been done, while the 
throneh the season was good, 
brought tho nack animale, thirty in nnm- 
her. and thirty animals belonging to the 
Oassiar Central Railwav Oomnanv. down 
the river nn scows and loaded th=m on 
the river steamer Casca. which is now 
on her way to Victoria. Mr. Pike is 
comin" down en the Onscn and Mr. 
Clearihne on the Danube. E’gbfeen 
hundred hersea. thev say, will winter 
along the Telegraph trail.

Two deaths recently occurred in f>a- 
»'ar. Oeorge Pritchard and Wil’iam 
Rilev. both old miners, who have been 
working there for years.

The Esquimalt election case of Jardine 
vs. Bullen was fixed for trial yesterday 
morning and quite a number of people 
had gathered in court when Mr. Justice 
Irving took his seat However, though 
all preparations were ready the defence 
secured a further adjournment to allow 
Mr. Bullen, who is now on his way from 
the East, an opportunity to attend.

Notice had already been given by the 
defence of an appeal to the Fall- court 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Martin, 
who had dismissed the application on 
the preliminary objections to strike the 
petition of plaintiffs off the file.

Mr. Gordon Hunter yesterday when 
the case was called referred to these ob
jections which had been raised by Mr. 
Cassidy and said that to preserve the 
status of the defendant in the appeal 
he would renew them.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE., , . ----- MMMtopdÿàed
through Glenora on his way to the 
Coast, this being, of coarse, prior to any 
news of the case gaining publicity. The 
killing is understood to have been the 
culmination of several weeks’ quarreling 
indûced by privations and disappoint
ments on the trail, either leading to 
Hazclton or from that point to Glenora. 
Wnen the Farallon left Wrangel the 
suspected man had not yet reached that 
point, and the police were on the qui 
vive to secure his apprehension as soon 
as he should appear.

BURNED TO DEATH

Blue
Net Advance In New York Prices Daily for | Pink 

Ten Days Past.

...One Star 

..Two Star 
Three Star

Æ
Gold

Of all dealersNew York, Oct. 29.—With the exception 
of last Monday the average of prices on 
the stock exchanges has shown a net ad
vance for each day since Wednesday, Oc
tober 19. There was a great expectation,, 
therefore, that there would be selling to C« DAY & CO • Lo lid Oil
take points to-day. The buoyant tone of1 
some of the specialties held the market 
firm In the first hour of the short ses-

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. A S.—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CBLORODYNE.

nslon. Consolidated Gas and Third Avenue 
jumped six points, the former on talk of 
the termination of the local gas war. To
bacco continues Its aggressive afrrance on 
the strength of developments showing the
Prieea^continued^heavy ^n^the^ran^oiule I ptmiïcly'^nnc;ourtrtbat^Dr^J^tioUlB^rowiie 
to the close, but net declines were re- Jvaa ririonbtSuv*th£ inVéntnïrf nSSüïï? SdCtsepecialtîeTtl0nS °Ute‘de dyne, that tb^bole sto1^ of the defem£K

Tbe Evening Post's financial cable from grritied’to’mv that^hait1 he, re"
London says ‘SSÎ. a**1 h®*” eworn t°-—

"Tbe steadiness in the stock markets irj1 rjV?i 7 ti1864, . ...here was well maintained. Prices were ur-hf'1."0ÿs Rrowne s Chlorodyne Is the 
generally better, notably for Argentines, I an” ™OHt certain remedy In Coughs,
In which there were even some speculative x^ias» Astnma. Consumption, Neuralgia,
purchases for a rise. Americans were n unenmatiam, Btc.
good on New York support, but were com- ur* 1L-ollls Browne e Chlorodyne is pre- 
paratively featureless. A feature was the! scribed by scores of Orthodox practl- 
great strength of Copper shares, Anaconda tloners. Of coarse It would not be thus
being much In favor, and said to be bought singularly popular did It not “supply *
from New York. The city still regards want and fill a place.”—Medical Times,
the Fashcda question somewhat askance January 12, 1888.
in spite of apparently improved outlook. I Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer- 
The London market discount rate is 3% I tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Dlar-per cent, on Bank of England borrowing rhoea, Colics, Etc.
afresh to control the market. The Paris Caution—None genuine without the
and Rerun markets were steady. " “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

lOS Qm., 81, D. & D.,140%; C. & 0., 21% torer J T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Russell
n. w.,Ci3iVStD. U ***• 281 8d”

N°-PP-o% W Xi4&-’ Hpis& r5 
R. G„ 16%; do pfd., 3% T. C. & !.. 28;
U. P., 82%; do pfd., 64; W. U„ 92%; Wab.,
3mis?°<jas, ’ Sfc ^aV^j
Leather, pfd., 65; Rubber, 41%; do pfd.,

Money on call, 2 per cent. Prime mer-| Tender, win he ,cantlle paper, 2% to 4% per cent. I -tenners will be received by the under-
Sterling exchange steady at $4.85% to % “gned np to the 20th day of November, 

for demand and $4.83% to % for sixty days. A.D. 1898, for the purchase of above sec- 
Posted rates, $4.83 to. % and $4.86 to %; tion, containing 117 acres, alder bottom, 
commercial blijs, $4.81. , dollar. and easlly cleared. Good site for cannery,
43%” silver certificates, M. ^o &c. ’ s,t-aa.te at the head of Bechey Bay.

Before any tender can be accepted the 
approval of the Court mast be obtained. 

Dated 20th October, A.D. 1896.
Reverend Swindler Tires of His Estate and I DRAKE, JACKSON AND HBLMECKEN,

Solicitors for the Trustees.

Two-Year-Old Son of Rev. Leslie Clay 
Meets With a Terrible 

Accident.

A terrible accident occurred yesterday, 
resulting in the death of Leslie Dawson, 
the two-year-old son of Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, pastor of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. The little fellow had 
been placed in bed with his eolthing on 
for his afternoon nap, and when left was 

a sleeping soundly. Waking np at his 
usual time, no doubt, he secured some 
matches, and in playing with them set 
fare to his clothing. He made no ontcry, 
or noise of any kind, and the first warn
ing those in the house had was when 
they noticed a smell of burning clothing °f defendant, to the effect that the de-

sa^trfmokf. conii.Iif down the stair- fendant had left for the East before 
way. When the child was found his 
clothing had been completely destroyed 
and was fearfully burned from his head 
to his feet. Dr. John A. Duncan and 
Dr. Holden were immediately called, but 
their efforts were unavailing, and death 
intervened three hours after the smoke 
w-.s noticed.

.Mr. Justice Irving said that he would 
follow Mr. Justice Martin’s precedent 
and overrule the objections.

Mr. Hunter then made application for 
an adjournment of the trial and put in 
an affidavit by Mr. H. F. Bullen, brother

■a

:

the date of the trial was fixed. His visit 
East was for the pgrpose of examining 
shipping points and he had left no ad
dress nor was it known how long he 
would be in any one place. Hence it 
had been impossible to inform him of the 
date of the trial. However, a telegram 
had now been received dated -London, 
Ontario, saying that Mr. Bullen had left 
for the West on Friday and would be 
here by the 4th or 5th. Mr. Hunter in 
asking for a postponement of the trial 
pointed ont that it was in the public 
interest that it should be fought out 
fairly and foil opportunity should be 
given to Mr. Bullen to be on hand.

word»
Ê:

OTH SAILS SOUTH
NOTICETHE BLACK DIAMOND.

A Victorian Who Located a Deposit on 
Pribyloff Island in Spite of 

Official Opposition.

A few days ago there appeared in the 
Colonist an item republished from 
change, giving an account of the great 
labor connected with the mining of black 
diamonds as carried on in Brazil, the 
principal source of supply of this valu
able article. In the item referred to it 
was stated that owing to the demand for 
these stones, which are used in the mak
ing of diamond drills, now universally 
used, and the exceedingly limited supply, 
the black diamond was almost if not 
quite as valuable as. its white relative, 
the diamond of the jeweller's shop. This 
statement was quite a surprise to at 
least one Victorian, and that was Mr. 
R. Maynard, of Pandora street, who a 
few years ago had quite a collection of 
these stones, which he secured when on 
the Pribyloff Islands with the interna
tional commission in 1892. Mr. May
nard, it will be remembered, joined the 
expedition in this city -of official photo
grapher, and was absent about-i nine 
months, several weeks of which were 
spent on the Pribyloff Islands taking 
photographs of the seal life in and 
around the great rookeries. ' It was while 
thus engeged, or, rather, when fog, etc., 
prevented him from working, that one of 
the employees told Mr. Maynard of the 
secret of the deposit of black diamonds. 
It was with great difficulty that that 
gentleman was enabled to visit the lo
cality, but having once got its bearings 
he visited it several times and secured 
quite a number of stones. The diamonds 
are found in n sand deposit, and many 
are still embedded in the hard cement 
in which the stones are supposed to be 
formed. Mr. Maynard says that had he 
at that time been aware of the stated 
value of these diamonds he would have 
made a much larger and better selection, 
and one that would" probably have been 
worth considerable money.

ASSISTANCE ACKNOWLEDGED.
Cash Subscriptions Received by the 

Saanich Agricultural Society.

The following cash subscriptions were 
received by the Saanich Agricultural So
ciety in, aid of their fall show, in addi
tion to those acknowledged in the first 
list: Chas. Semlin, $5; J. Stuart Yates. 
115; H. D. H., $5: Nicholles & Renonf, 
15; J. G. Hay, $1; Brackman & Ker, 
15; Weiler Bros, $5; Bodwell & Duff, 
$5; J. H. Todd & Son, $2; E. B. Mar
vin & Co., $2; Geo. B. Munro, $2; Pith- 
er & Leiser, $2.50; W. McKeown & 
Son, $1.50; Tolmie & Stewart, $2; H. 
Short & Sons, $2; W. Jackson & Co.. 
$1; Switzer & McCluskey, $2; T. Sands, 
$1; P. W. Dempster, $5; J. Barnsley & 
Co., $2; Watson Clark, $2; McCandless 
Bros. $2.50; Wm. Harrison, $2.50; H. 
A. Lilley, $2; L. Dickinson, $2; J. May
nard. $1.50; T. Shotbolt, $1.50; V. & S. 
By.. $5; Lenz & Leiser. $2.50; R. P. 
Rithet, $10; M. Powers, $2.50; S. F. Tol
mie. $2.50; W. Mable, $1; Erskine & 
Wall. $2.50: Eberts & Taylor, $10; J. 
Townsley, $1; Fell & Co., $2.50; Truck & 
Dray Co.. $2.50; Thos. Earle, $5; W 
Templeman, $5; Shaw & Dickinspn, $2: 
H. Young & Co., $2; G. F. Langley, $1; 
C. E. R., $1: W. H. Flewen (Belmont 
Saloop), $2; R. J. Johnson. 1; Colonist 
P. & P. Co., $10; Queen’s Market (L.G.l 
$2.50; Samuel Clay, $1; Pemberton & 
Son, $5: B. C. Land & Inv. Co., $5: 
Ames Holden Co., $5: Fell & Gregory, 
$2; Tupper, Peters & Potts, $5; Mc- 
Phillips, Wooton & Barnard, $2.50; C. 
E. Pooley, $5; C. Morley, $5; John Rob
ertson. $2.50; Telegraph Hotel, $2; A1 
bion Hotel, $2; Muirhead & Mann,
112.50: J. A. Sayward, $2.50; On H'ng 
112: Dixi H. Ross, $2.50: W. G. Steven
son, $1; Dominion Hotel, 1; Stubbs * 
Maidment, $5: F. Sere, $2.50; C.P.N. Co 
L*d.. $5; J. W. Meldram, $1; B. Wil
liams (goods), $2.50.

PILES CUBED WITHOUT THE 
KNIFE BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.

Mr. Geo. Browne, painter, of Wood 
ville, Ont.,Victoria Co., says:—“For thir
teen years I was a sufferer from bleeding 
piles, and the intense agony which T 
passed through during those years and 
relief I obtained by Chase’s Ointment 
prompts me to give this testimonial. My 
physician wished me to have an opera
tion but I felt I could" be cured without 
the knife. Three boxes of Dr, Chase's 
Ointment stopped the bleeding and ef
fected a permanent cure.”

When yon are nervous and sleepless take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes the nerves 
strong and gives refreshing sleep.

She Left at Day Break on Sunday 
Morning for the Society 

Islands.

Ï!u Section 109, Sooke District—Estate of the 
Late G. W. Brown, Deceased.cne o 

plish

H. M. S. Impérieuse to Leave for 
Sea This Morning Under 

Sealed Orders.

an ex-

Mr. L. P. Duff for the petitioner op
posed the application. Mr. Bullen when 
he left knew that an election trial was 
pending and should have left his address. 
There was nothing in the affidavit to 
show that an effort had been made to find j 
the defendant since Octover 11, the date 
the trial was fixed. There was a serions 
objection to postponing this trial as the 
application for postponement has only 
been made after the subpoenas had been 
issued and the petitioner would be pre
judiced from that fact as a number of 
the witnesses summoned were hostile 
and there would be no guarantee that 
they would be forthcoming at the trial. 
Mr. Dnff put in an affidavit from Frank 
Higgins stating that H. Cook, an engi
neer and driver whom it was desired to 
summon could not be found. The affi
davit stated that Cook was believed to 
be an agent of respondent and employed 
by him. That Cook had actively can
vassed during the election, had bribed 
and treated and had committed other 
offences and the affiant believed that 
Cook was trying to evade service so as 
not to have to give evidence. Mr. Dnff 
said he feared that tbe same trouble 
might be found in other cases and for 
that reason it was important that the 
trial should be fought ont immediately 
instead of being postponed.

Mr. Justice Irving remarked that he 
intended to postpone the trial and the 
only question was upon what terms.

Mr. Hunter said that the trial might 
possibly only resolve itself into a ques
tion of a recount and that the bribery 
charges might be withdrawn.

Mr. Justice Irving said if that was so, 
there was no necessity of an adjourn
ment as though it was not right to 
proceed with the bribery charges in Mr. 
Bullen's absence a recount might go on 
just as well without him.

Mr. Duff proposed to go on with the 
recount at once, but Mr. Hunter object
ed to trying the case piecemeal and 
would not agree to the recount going 
on now except the charges were with
drawn.

Mr. Dnff—Oh, no.
This being the case the court fixed the 

trial for Friday, November 11, at 10:30 
a.m„ the respondent to pay the costs of 
the adjdumment.

Under the election rule the appoint
ment is required of a registrar for each 
court for the trial of an election petition. 
Mr. D. MacBrady, accountant in the 
registrar’s office, has been appointed to 
this position by Mr. Justice Irving and 
yesterday acted as registrar daring the 
hearing.

THE SEA WATER FAKE.

At daybreak on Sunday morning H. M. 
R. Amphion, the fastest vessel of the 
British Pacific fleet, started on her long 
voyage to the Society Islands, where 
her crew are likely to have some work 
to do should war be declared between 
Great Britain and France. As stated on 
Sunday morning, she will be joined at 
Cnqnimbo by her sister ship, the 
Phaeton, and, according to the late re
ports, she will be followed by both Ad
miral Palliser’s flagship, the Impérieuse, 
and H. M. S. Leander and possibly also 
one of the torpedo boat destroyers.

The despatch of tjiis fleet to the vi
cinity. of a French possession may only 
be a “bluff” on the part Great Britain 
to scare France from engaging in 
but if it is, she stand ready to back it. 
for the ships leaving this port are going 
prepared to fight The Amphion Sunday 
morning, besides having her bunkers fnll 
of coal, had fully stocked magazines and 
provisions for a nine months’ cruise. Be
fore starting the crew also hoisted 
aboard one of title fast torpedo boats that 
have been in Eâqmmalt*for several years 
This is the first time, that one of these 
little vessels have been takan on board 
a larger ship for at least three years.

The hurried despatch of the Amphion 
is not the only significant act that has 
occurred at Esquimalt since Saturday 
night. At 2 o’clock on Sunday after
noon Captain Devereux, superintendent 
of tbe dry dock, was sent for and asked 
to have the dock ready for H. M. S. 
Leander, which has been ordered back 
from "Comox, before Monday morning. 
The order was quickly carried out, and 
early yesterday morning the Leander 
was docked for a general overhauling. It 
is said that she will follow the Amphion 
before the end of the week.

Before that time, however, the big ship 
of the fleet, H. M. S. Impérieuse, will 
puss out to sea, but whether also to fol
low the Amphion,-or simply to go south 
along the Coast, is a secret known only 
to Admiral Palliser, as she will sail 
der sealed orders. It was nt first intend 
ed that she should start on Thursday, 
but Saturday night orders were receiv
ed for her to be ready earlier, which 
looks as though there was something 
serious on hand. She will leave this 
morning before noon, and, like the Am 
I-hion, goes prepared for any emergency, 
having since Saturday taken on bitaril 
700 tons of coal. As a rule coal is only 
taken on during fine weather for fear of 
spontaneous combustion from damp dust 
1-ut the orders for the despatch of th< 
Impérieuse were too urgent for 'his rul< 
to be observed, and all during the rail 
storm of Saturday night the blnejackvtr 
wcie busy filling her bunkers with thi 
best Newcastle coal.

There are various rumors aQont in tk 
little naval village, but one which is con 
sidered more probable than others b 
that H. M. S. Icarus will also be pre 
pared for sea when her new crew arrive
nt the end of the week. This wiil lean 
Esquimalt with one ship, H. M. S 
Pheasant, one or two torpedo boat de 
stroyers. for it is not certain that one wil 
go south, and one torpedo boat. Thi: 
looks as though the Admiralty does 
look for an attack for this quarter.

The movement towards the islands of 
the Sonthern Pacific is said by some t< 
have two objects, one to menace tin 
French colonies and the other to proven' 
a large French battleship now there 
from doing any damage around British 
possessions.

Talks of Returning.The bill which is on the calendar of 
the senate .and which Senator Morgan, 
of Alabama, made such heroic efforts to 
get up in the closing days of the last 
session, is a bill which provides that the 
United States guarantee the bonds of the 
Maritime company. Under the bill the 
stock of the canal company is limited to 
$100,000.000. The power to issue bonds 
is limited to $100,000,000, and the com
pany is prohibited from issuing bonds or 
to make any other obligations as se
curity for any person or corporation 
whatever. Seventy millions of the stock 
is to be given to the United States in 
consideration of its guarantee of $100.- 
000,000 of bonds. $6,000,000- is to be 
given to Nicaragua to fulfill the 
cession. $1,500,000 to Costa Riea to ful
fill the concession and $5,000,000 of 
bonds to the company arc to be issued to 
the Maritime company in full payment 
of all the rights of that company of 
every kind and description, and remain 
In the treasury until the outstanding ob
ligations, scrip, stock and everything of 
that kind are brought in and cancelled.

The bill also creates a reorganization 
of the company. Seventy millions of 
the stock is in the hands of the United 
States government, $6,600,000 is in the 
hands of Nicaragua and $1.500,000 in 
the hands of Costa Rica and three repub
lics are the stockholders. The other 
$23,000,000 of stock is left in the treas
ury of the company. Corresponding 
with that, the board of directors is re
duced and fixed at eleven in number. 
Of this number Nicaragua has one, Costa 
Rica has one and the United States has 
nine. They are to be appointed by the 
President of the United States, by and 
with the advice and consent of the sen
ate.

NOTICE.A New Bedford despatch of recent date 
states that the Rev. Prescott F. Jeraegan, 
of sea water gold fame. Is contemplating a 
return to Massachusetts

con-
George A. Pritchett, Deceased.

to surrender h,m-, a^To^Xt®^^ 
self and all his property to the directors and other persons having any claims or 
of the defunct Electrolytic Marine Salts demands upon or against the estate of 
Company, and standing for whatever pnn-1 George A. Pritchett, late of Glenora, Cas- 
lshment his actions have made him liable, slar, B. C., who died on the 7th Septem- 
Jernegan’s father at Edgartown has receiv- ber, 1898, administration of whose estate 
ed a letter from his son at Brussels, stating and effects was granted to James Porter, 
that he Is truly contrite, and that cie of Telegraph Creek, Casslar, and Duncan 
money Is a curse to him, giving hlm nt, l McKinnon, of Wrangel, Alaska, by the 

ace of mind. He has stood It sa long as will of the said George A. Pritchett (de
can and haa now made up hla mind to ceased), dated the twenty-seventh day of 

throw np his hands and let the law take June, 1895, at Wrangel, Alaska, are hereby 
its course. He states that he will return, required to send In writing the particulars 
but does not say when. On arrival he of their claims and demands to the said 
proposes to hand over to the trustees or James Porter and Duncan McKinnon, at 
directors of the company his cash, bonds their residences aforesaid, on or before 
and, securities, and. If liable, to stand the 1st day of November, 1898. And notice 
trial for hie actions and suffer the pen- js hereby given that, at the expiration of 
aIH* ., _ TmmniMthe above mentioned day, the said James

Porter and Duncan McKinnon will pro-
some^advtee ^ tiSti'he’Till “watt! «£Le° 0tfheth®a^
steSs ïo°rrdhom°em ^ g» Ktto AthiretohetUqn8ereglhrd CSS
SS? not irnme of the8 move and rather claims of which the said James Porter and 
t hfn k Rt h *? h pT hwrt thFnz°for’ Jernezan to Dnn<”n McKinnon have then had notice, 
do Is tostav where he li The™!,?! re to and the said James Porter and Duncan
return he attributes more to the dlscon- jy1!}. °^lfb^-1*flVl5r/h!te5etn8«ovrtent of Mrs. Jemegan than to any real de- ®r any part toereofro distributed to any 
sire on his son s part to be back and person of whose claim the said James 
relievevhis conscience. Porter andnotice at the time of the distribution. 

Dated

K11"-

con-
*9

OOUTI- wur.

Duncan McKinnon have had no
m1898.a this 22nd day of September, 

(Signed) JAMBS PORTER.
(Signed) DUNCAN MCKINNON, 

Administrators of the Bstate. 
Date of first publication, Sept. 28, 1896.

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

P»SSi§f*s NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated on Chlleo- 
tln River, about three miles above the 
Forks; commencing st a stake marked H. 
T. E. Peake, S.W. corner, thence 80 chains 
E., thence 40 chains N„ thence 80 chains 
W.. thence 40 chains 8., to point of com
mencement. HAROLD T. B. PEAKE.

September 8, 1808.

FOR BILIOUS ÀHD NEBV0U8 DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferei 
will acknowledge them to be

The opposition to the building of the 
canal has many arguments. Mr. Nimmo 
for one thing contends that it is entirely 
unnecessary, even if its feasibility were 
established. He presents the fact that 
it is nearer to China and the Philippines 
from New York by way of the Suez 
Canal than it would be by way of the 
Nicaraguan Canal. The only good ob
ject the canal could serve, then, would 
be to furnish a closer water connection 
between the Atlantic and tbe Pacific 
roasts of the United States. This. Mr. 
Nimmo contends, would be of absolutely 
no commercial advantage for the reason 
that the transcontinental lines can trans
port freight from one ocean to the other 
much cheaper than it could be shipped 
by way of the canal, and also much more 
expeditiously.

sl5
Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the 
of Kltamaat Arm, Coast district, 
mencing at W. McKenzie’s N.E. com 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 
chaîna, thence south 40 chains to W. Mc
Kenzie’s N.W. comer; thence east along 
W. McKenzie’s north boundary 40 chaîna 
to place of commencement,. contalniag 180 
acres more or leas.

head
com-

%A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to oom- 
They promptly remove 
Irregularities of the sye-

plete health, 
obstructions or
tom and cure kick Headache. For a ERNEST TEMPLE.

Kltamaat Arm, August 20th. 1896.___
NOnCB.-81xty days 

to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated on the 
tin River, about flve miles above the Forks; 
commencing at a stake marked R. F. New
ton 8.W. comer, thence 80 chaîna R„ 
thence 40 chains N., thence 80 chains W„ 
thence 40 chains- 8., to point of commence- 

R. F. NEWTON.

Weak Stomach - 
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver

from date I Intend 
Cemmlaaioner of

un-
LOST IN ALASKA.

The Fate of a Chicago Man, Whose 
Wife Believes Him Mur

dered.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—The Chronicle says! 
The family of Louis Scala, of this city, 
who left Chicago on a quest for gold In 
Alaska last May, have heard that he 
was murdered. He was well provided 
with funds. He purchased mining ma
chinery and a steamer in Seattle and 
enlisted eleven men in the enterprise. 
Mrs. Scala says that she has strong rea
sons to believe some one or more of the 
patty killed him, took his money and 
equipment and started for the Yukon 
i-i ,-er gold fields, and , that retribution 
ivenook the party on the trip north and 

nine of the eleven men were drowned dur- 
ug a storm.

Mrs. Scala declares that the peculiar 
manner in which the news of his death 
was sent home and the conflicting 
stories as to the manner in which he 
met death, coupled with many suspicions 
circumstances, make her certain Lei 
husband met with #oul play in the far 
north. .

Mr. Scala, who for years has been a 
building Xcontractor in Chicago, at first 
mtended to take a trip around the 
vorld for his health, but changed his 

plans and decided to go to the Klondike 
‘n develop a claim which he had pur 
-hitsed earlier in the year. Four days 
h fter leaving home he wrote to his wife 
‘hat he had nearly $4,000 in cash with 
him, and woulj buy an outfit in Seattle 
and fit out an expedition to go up the 
Yukon river to his claim. On his ar
rival in Seattle Mr. Scala bought the 
atenmer Alpha and purchased steam 
machinery for the purpose of facilitating 
‘ho work of digging the gold. He 
formed a party of twelve men for the 
hrinsion of the gold district.

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills areRIVAL CONCESSIONS.

But in addition to the arguments 
against the advisability of the construc
tion of the canal from a commercial 
standpoint there are other objections be
ing urged on account of the rival con
cessions made by the government to the 
Atlas company, an English corporation, 
which is in direct conflict, in some- par
ticulars, with that made to the Mari- . . . . , ,time enmnanv Nicaragua in contemut NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days^«^eiempTto’Veri^
granted to the Atlas company the right mission to prospect for coal on the follow- 
of the exclusive navigation of the Sim ing described tract of land situated on the 
Tuan river, Lake Nicaragua and Lake Sticklne river two miles below the town 
Managua. Moreover she has sold tM‘ Glenora, District of Casslar: Commenc-
cr.mpnny the railroad reaching from the Sgwatcoroertortrthence to ch^ eas™; 
flity of Managua to Oonnto, wiin an- thence 80 chains south; thence 60 chains 
thority also to build another raiiroa< west; thence 80 chains north to point of 
across from Lake Mrinagua to Bluefields, commencement; containing 480 acres more 
a short route through a very fertile coun- or less, 
try, and a ronte of immense important J2ated ût Glenora» 2ct 
because of the low cost at which it ear 028 ,0HN UYNGHOLM.
he built, and the short line between the 
Caribbean sea and the Pacific ocean a< 
the harbor of Corinto.

Senator Morgan, in discussing the N:e- 
aragun bill in the dosing hours of til- 
last session admitted that there was a 
positive conflict between the grant to th 
American company and that made to th 
English corporation. This being the ease 
the undertaking of the enterprise bv tin- 
United States would be almost Sure t- 
lend to differences between this country 
and Great Britain.

It is understood here that as soon at
tire Nicaragua Canal project comes up 
before congress there will be a propos' 
tion made to the United States to go i1 
with France to finish the Panama Canal

Informal propositions in this connec
tion have alreadv been made, 
dnimed by the Panama Canal peonb 
that they will he nhle to show an effec
tive expenditure of $125.000,000—that Is 
to say, that work to that amount has 
actually been done on the Panama pro 
ject. They can also submit conclusive

Without a Rival ment.
September 8, 1898. 615

And bnve tbe
LARGEST SALE

of any Pate 6t Medicine In tue World.
at all Drug Stores.

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated on Cbilco- 
Chileotln River aboât flve miles above tbe
H™*P.$ Œ^.atco?netfcS„^. 1> 
chains, thence N. 40 chains, thence W. 80 
chains, thence S. 40 chains to point of rtf

Bayllff.

Sc -5
' -

commencement. 
September 8. 1898.

H. P. 8.
: ' "NOTICE Is hereb 

after date I Intend to apply
Commissioner of Lands and " "___
special license to ent and carry away 
her from the following described ti

hereby given that thirty day* 
Intend to apply to the Chief 

Lands and Works for a 
the-

... .. .I . , —_   ___  _mber■ands, situate In the district of Casslar, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post on the west 
side of Pine creek, about one-half mile 
north of Pine creek discovery camp, and 
1b< same distance from the creek; thence 
northwesterly 40 chains to base of mom- lain 
chains;
thence northeasterly 240 chains, 
point of commencement, and containing 
1,006 acres, more or less.

range; thence southwesterly 24» 
thence southeasterly 40 chains; 
northeasterly 240 chains, toThev

ST-to SIO a WeokkSSS’
one obl do tho work. We want reliable 
families in every locality to help us 
manufacture Children's Toques, Gaunt
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade, 
toy a new process. No canvassingorex- 

; pc ience r«quired. Steady work, good 
a P«. whole or snare ttmau Write to-dav., _ Vldre-d \ The Co-Oppiw/'Tivb Knittp*o . 

>>.. 15 T. W T/Vie. Toronto. p

not n __ W. G. MITCHELL.
^_Dated Angnst_29th, 1898.__________ __

NOTICE.—Take. notice that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
the purchase of one hundred and slxtv 
acres of land, situate in the district of 
Casslar, British Columbia, commencing at 
a post marked W. G. Mitchell, southeast
erly corner: thence northeast 40 chains to 
Junction of Pine creek with Lake Surprise; 
thence in a northwesterly direction 40 
chr.ins along the chore of Lake Surprise; 
thence 40 chains In a southwesterly dlree- 
tlmi: thence 40 chair.* a sentheasterly 
direction, to point of cormen eement.

... „ . , ^ W. G. MITCHELL.IMne Creek, Lake Atlin, Sept. 8th, 1898.

YOU SHOULD KNOW
What Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to 
do for those who have Impure arid Impover
ished blood. It makes thé blood rich and 
pure, and cures scrofula, salt rheum, dys
pepsia, catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness. 
If yon are troubled with any ailment 
caused or promoted by Impure blood, take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once.

BOYSUSan earn ix Stem. 
Wind Wat< h and Chain,BOYS geanmteed a correct 
timekeeper. fc~ celling 
$2.50 worth of Laundry 

tt/Tin*. Everlasting Wicks, Pictures, Spoons, 
Mugs, ate., at 6c. to SOo. each. Nr money 
required. Thousands of hoys have earn 
one^ of rc these Watches. Write stating your
JtamtoetoNMfJuMMY C#-» Tarai te, eut.

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

Medial! journals endorse snd nhvsj- 
cians prescribe Abbey’* Effervescent 
"Salt. The dnllv use of thi* standard 
Engliah preparation will keen von in 
good health. Ail dmegista at 60 cents 
-a large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents. •

It ie
• Ik O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

I<1 Yatee Street, Victoria.

» roM.'f.M™ V"*"11.**!™-."18 »nd household 
,r'“nga clean*d> dyed or pressed equal 
to new. selO-dyïw

e5

Hood’s Pills are nro">"t and efficient,
easy to take, easy to operate.

V

%


